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Abstract
If we consider Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) management, we can
see the development of different positions in developed and developing countries. T his
development started with the movement of WEEE from developed countries to the
developing countries. However, when the consequences for health and the environment
were observed, some developing countries introduced a ban on the import of this kind
of waste under the umbrella of the Basel Convention, while some developed countries
have been considering a regional or global WEEE recycling approach. T his paper explores
the current movements between Source and Destination countries, or the importers
and exporters, and examines whether it is legal and why illegal traffic is still rife; how
global initiatives could support a global WEEE management scheme; the recycling
characteristics of the source an destination countries and also to ascertain whether the
principle of Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) has been established between the

different stakeholders involved in WEEE management.
Ultimately, the Full Extended Producer Responsibility is presented as a possible solution
because the compensation of the environmental capacity for WEEE recycling or
treatment could be made by the contribution of extra responsibility; and also generating
an uniform standard for processing WEEE in an environmentally sound manner could
support the regional or international solution of WEEE and also improve the
performance of the informal sector.
Highlights
â–º Source and Destination countries involved in the movement of WEEE have been
studied. â–º Legislation, facilities and EPR are presented in Source and Destination
countries. â–º Mostly Destination countries do not have EPR established and have
informal facilities. â–º Source countries: good technology, EPR established and mostly
WEEE regulation enacted. â–º Regional WEEE recycling should be under global standards
for Sources and Destinations.
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